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all of whom. died. Morgan et al. (1966) also reported three
cases of acute renal failure, of which one was fatal, following
prolonged low molecular weight dextran therapy. This hazard

-is of particular importance when the possible therapeutic
effect remains uncertain. No complications were experienced
by the 10 patients of- this series who received 2 litres of low
molecular weight dextran over 48 hours.
Kirk and Dixon (1969) reviewed six patients with systemic

sclerosis who received low molecular weight dextran. As a
result of their investigation they state: "Objective evaluation
suggests that no alteration in the course of the disease of
practical value is likely to be achieved by dextran infusions."
The results of this series are in accord with this but do not
confirm, however, their statement -that "the peripheral circu-
lation is improved in most patients." They do not give details
of their temperature measurements or dse objective measure-
ment they consider a significant rise.

Final conclusions cannot be drawn from this series of 10
patients, of whom only nine had objective measurements.
Also each patient in this series had only one infusion of low
molecular weight dextran. A. much larger series with controls
and objective measurements would be of great value.

All the patients in tie trial were- under the care of Dr. N. R.
Rowell, department of dermatology, General Infirmary Leeds. Dr.
J. B. Stoker undertook the pulmonary diffusion studies and used
the single-breath method of Ogilvie et al. (1957). Miss Dingwall
Fordyce, of the department of public health, University of Aber-
deen, gave valuable advice.
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Medical Memoranda

Delayed Myelopathy: A Rare
Complication of Severe Electrical Burns

British Medical journal, 1970, 4, 659-660

Delayed myelopathy is a rare complication of electrical burns.
Panse (1930), Hyslop (1949), Silversides (1964), and Jackson et
al. (1964) have all described such cases. In view of its rarity
the following case is reported.

CASE REPORT
On 2 June 1969 a previously-fit 23-year-old unemployed labourer

attempted to remove an. electrical cable by cutting through it with
a hacksaw held in his left hand, unaware that the cable carried
33,000 volts. He was conscious of a flash but of nothing further
until he awoke in hospital. At this time he was able to move all
his limbs and to get out of bed without assistance.
On 5 June .he was admitted to the bumns unit with a superficial

burn typical of an electrical flash injury covering 15% of the body
surface. It. involved the face, the front of the neck and chest, and
part of the right thigh. There were localized patches of full-thick-
ness destruction suggestive of direct electrical contact on both
hands, the right leg, -and the epigastrium. General -examination
revealed no other abnormalities.
On the eighth day he developed partial anaesthesia of the left

thumb and index finger which could not be explained by direct
bum injury of the peripheral nerves. At 12 days a spastic paresis
occurred in both lower limbs, with extensor plantar responses and
sensory impairment of all modalities. By the 14th day the weakness
had spread to his arms.
At 21 days his condition was at its worst, with almost total

paralysis and sensory loss in all limbs. Tendon reflexes were
pathologically increased in the legs and absent in the arms, and
there was pronounced wasting of the interostei. Bowel, bladder,
and respiratory control were normal throughout. Regular examina-
tion of his fundi showed no abnormality.
He began to improve, sensation returning before motor power.

At 35 days he was able to raise his legs from the bed and at 56
days could stand unsupported. His burns were treated conven-
tionally by split-skin grafts. When they had healed he was admit-
ted to the Liverpool Regional Paraplegic Centre on 13 August, 72
days after the injury. At this stage he had pronounced wasting
and almost total paralysis of the thenar and interosseus muscles
(see Fig.); the legs remained weak. The tendon reflexes were patho-
logically increased in all four limbs. The only remaining sensory

impairment was in a glove distribution. With intensive
physiotherapy improvement continued, and after four months (120
days) he could dress himself unaided. At this time he complained
of blurred vision and -was found to have developed bilateral cata-.
racts. By the time of his discharge one-month later (160 days) he
could walk with the aid of two sticks and was independent, but
the physical signs were unchanged.
Investigations.-Haemoglobin, W.B.C., blood urea, and E.S.R.

were normal. Radiographs of the cervical, dorsal, and luinbar
spine taken at the onset of symptoms and repeated later showed
nothing abnornal. Radiographs of the hands taken late in the
recovery period showed regional'osteoporosis. Iumbar puncture per-
formed soon after the onset and repeated in the recovery phase
showed- a free rise and fall of pressure, normal protein with no
excess globulin, no xanthochromia, and no red blood cells. Lange
test in all dilutions and W.R. were negative. E.C.G. showed sinus
rhythm with deeply inverted T waves in leads I, 1I, and aVL and
in chest leads V3-5. Findings on electromyography were compa;-
ible with a lower motor neurone lesion in--the arms and an upper
motor neurone lesion in the legs.

DISCUSSION
Anatomically the picture presented was compatible with a

lesion in the cervical cord. Since there was no previous his-

Pronounced wasting of the interossei and thenar muscles some months
after the burn.
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tory of neurological disability, the time- of its development
makes it reasonable to relate it to the electrical injury. The
investigations would tend to exclude mechanical trauma to
the cord, since repeated cervical radiographs were normal and
there was no evidence of a block, xanthochromia, or red
blood cells on lumbar puncture. While it is conceded that the
whiplash type of injury can produce such a lesion with nor-
mal radiographic appearances, the neurological damage
appears either at the moment of injury or at some later stage
due to a subsequent slip of the vertebrae. Not only was the
onset of his symptoms delayed but the lesion was progressive.
Eventually it regressed spontaneously, with .no evidence of
injury to the cervical spine.
The history and clinical features are very similar to those

of the cases described by Panse (1930), who emphasized the
wasting in the upper limbs with spasticity in the lower limbs
and minimal sensory involvement, mimicking motor neurone
disease. A transient and immediate quadriplegia occurring
after electrical injury has been described by Silversides (1964)
and others. We have no evidence that this occurred in the
present case, though tht patient was unable to give a very
clear account of his condition before arrival at hospital. What
is clear is that his condition deteriorated after the eighth day
and was at its worst by the 21st day, after which a fairly
rapid improvement took place. The features are similar to the
other myelopathies described, in that they followed an elect-
rical injury in the order of 33,000 volts, there being some evi-
dence that the current may have passed from one hand to the
other across the body. Obviously, in this case the evidence
rests on the clinical findings.

It is of interest that the patient also developed two other
recognized complications of electrical injury-E.C.G. changes
and bilateral cataracts.

We wish to thank Mr. D. 0. Maisels, consultant plastic sur-
geon, for permission, to publish this report, and Dr. R. A. Yorke,
registrar in electromyography at Liverpool Royal Infirmary, for
his expert help.

L. A. HOLBROOK, M.B., F.R.C.S.ED.,
Senior Registrar, Plastic Surgery Unit,
Whiston Hospital, Lancs.

F. X. M. BEACH, M.B., M.R.C.P.,
Medical Registrar, Whiston Hospital, Lancs.

J. R. SILVER, M.B., M.R.C.P.ED.,
Consultant-in-Charge, Liverpool Regional4
Paraplegic Centre, Promenade Hospital,
Southport, Lancs.
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Case of African Cobra Bite

British Medical Journal, 1970, 4, 660

Cobras are widely distributed throughout Asia and Africa.
Cases of Asian cobra bite have been thoroughly documented
(Reid, 1964), but African cobra bite does not appear to have
been reported.

CASE REPORT
The patient, a 62-year-old European woman living on a ranch

near Voi, Kenya, was bitten on the sole of her left foot on 26
March 1969 when a snake climbed under her mosquito-net. The

snake was shot on the spot by the patient's husband and later
identified by the chief game warden, Coast Province, as Naja
nigricollis pallida, the black-necked spitting cobra.
The patient complained of severe pain at the site of the bite.

She was rushed to the nearest district hospital, where she was
immediately given polyvalent antivenom (Behringwerke AG, Mar-
burg, Germany)-10 ml. was injected into the region of the bite
and 10 ml. into a vein in the left upper thigh. The injections
produced an immediate serum reaction, with severe headache,
central chest pain, and a generalized urticaria. This was 20
minutes after the envenoming, and a doctor arrived 10 minutes
later. He gave intravenous antihistamine and subcutaneous
adrenaline for the serum reaction and morphine for the pain.
Her general condition became satisfactory, and next day she

travelled the 100 miles (160 km.) to Mombasa. She still had
severe pain in the foot and mild central chest pain. On examina-
tion she was alert and afebrile, the pulse rate was 74/min. and
the blood pressure 140/80 mm. Hg, and her general condition
was good. There was no ptosis and no muscular weakness. Her
trunk and limbs were covered with giant urticaria. The left foot
was very swollen from the ankle downwards, and two puncture
wounds were visible on the sole of the foot. There was also
diminished sensation to pin-prick on the plantar surfaces of the first
three left toes.
She was admitted to hospital, the foot of the bed was raised,

and she was given pethidine, promethazine hydrochloride, and
oxytetracycline 250 mg. six-hourly. After 48 hours she had
recovered completely from the serum reaction, but the foot
remained swollen and painful. Four days after the bite the
swelling had gone down but there appeared to be a collection of
pus under the puncture wounds. This was incised and found to
be sloughing adipose tissue. The slough was excised leaving a
hole about 2 cm. across and 1 cm. deep. Seven days after the bite
the patient was sent home with dry dressings and was given tetra-
cycline for a further week. It took three months for the hole to
finally heal and for normal sensation to return to her toes.

COMMENT

The principal features of this case were sevexe local pain,
local swelling, and, after a few days, local necrosis. These
three features have been noted in many recorded cases of
Asian cobra bite (Reid, 1964). This case was complicated by a
serum reaction from the use of antivenom as a first-aid
measure.
Local Swelling.-This is an important diagnostic point in

neurotoxic snakebite poisoning in Africa. The main African
neurotoxic snakes are the cobra and the mamba. Cobra-bite
poisoning causes local swelling, whereas in mamba-bite
poisoning local swelling is absent. It is particularly important
to note the difference, since the appropriate antivenoms are
quite different.

Indications for use of Antivenom.-Reid (1964, 1968) has
clearly established that antivenom is indicated only when
generalized systemic poisoning is clinically evident. Under
those circumstances the dosage should be at least 100 ml.,
and the intravenous route is mandatory. In this case there
was no objective apathy, no ptosis or other muscular paresis,
and therefore no generalized systemic poisoning. Antivenom
was therefore not indicated. The antivenom merely caused a
severe serum reaction and would have been an inadequate
dose anyway had systemic poisoning occurred. In view of the
frequency and dangers of serum reaction and the rarity of
systemic snake-bite poisoning it is hard to see a place for the
use of antivenom as a first-aid measure by the lay public.

R. A. DAVIDSON, M.B., D.A.,
Anaesthetist, Mombasa, Kenya.
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